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Incoming UC freshmen .glimpse hazards of
By Marc Scheineson gung-hoabout attending one of our' security on the campus, wondered

Suffering in long lines that led to nation's ,'~urban centers for higher whether, their .daughters would be
mediocre dormitory meals and UC education." able to walk safely at night in the
course registration tables, searching Their jobisby nomeans simple or campus area. SOLs, who appeared to
for the few empty chairs in crowded routine. They had, to mediate anticipate the question, explained
discussion groups, and losing their between parents hostile to the whole that the University offers an escort
way like ,,'disoriented Daedeluses controlled program, some thinking s~rvice and a well-trained security
among the maze of campus they could do a better job of explain- team which continually patrols the

. buildings" incoming freshmen ex- ing UC to their offspring. ' 'campus to ensure safety.
perienced first-hand the frustrations One father dragged his daughter' For years, the question, "How
of, college life-courtesy of the UC out of a.discussion group toshowher much money will my child need a
Summer Orientation Board. the building where he first met her week" has caused incoming freshmen
The two-day, orientation sessions; mother, only to find the structure had ' to' hold their' breath and pray-s-each

held in' Sander Hall, attempted to been torn down 25 years ago. ' hoping for inflated figures. 'They ,
handle' the.Jmonurnental task of Another alum interrupted the-mid- didn't come. "We recommend $10 to
providing 3500 incoming freshmen dle of the program to deliver an hour' $20 a' week depending on expenses,"
with al] the inf ormationthey'll need soliloq ue describing how Uehao a SOL replied.
to survive their first few weeks in a changed in the past 20 years while his Students also popped such
college environment. son sank in his seat covering his eyes. \ education-related questions as "H ow
The programvpreviously criticized Predictable questions much homework will Ihave a week?"

a~suffering from over-dominant During "question-and-answer or"Will I have to study more than.in
Iacultyc.and administrators, has' periods, parents and students asked a high school?" W:henparents left.the
become a complete student-directed variety of r.o~tinequestions .which, room.ihowever, the questions tooka
operation. Student Summer Orienta- revealed legitimatennd -predictable different turn: "Can Ihavesex in my
tion Leaders, or, SOLs, have the':<poncerns. "If I let mykidgohere, will , room?" and" "What is the average
res ponsrbility for turningfrightened,hepbme back-home a dope freak?" , cover charge for the local bars?"
young" high school graduates into: one father queried.
strong, confident college freshmen, Several parents; concerned abou,tNtersevetal hours of allaying

students' fears about college life, the
SOLs opened the ultimate Pandora's
box. Blue and white DARSregistra-
tion forms were circulated among the
baffled freshmen while the respective
college ,deans tried to explain the
registration process. They carefully
refrained, however, from describing
the lines at the registrar's office that
are sometimes longer than ticket
queues for Stones' concerts, or the
mountain of red tape that might bury
a student if he should write an illegi-
ble numeral.' '
One SOL confessedto the crowd

that when he first registered for DAA
courses he wound up with conver-
sational Italian and nuclear
medicine. "Expect mistakes," he ad-
vised.

SOLs: angels in disguise?
The SOLs played the role of ex-

troverts encouraging students to
meet and establish friendships with
their fellow students.

Composed mostly of up-
perclassmen who wear "Ask me" but-
tons, the SOLs will conduct sixteen'

overlapping sessions over a one- biased, they seeniedjornimic the gas-
month period. tronomical evaluationsofexperienc .• ,
"It's.a hard adjustment period that ed students. ,"My dog eats better thari

is filled with stress and misconcep- this," a Xenia student declared; One
tions," SOL Tamara Latham ex- mother after tasting her pizza sym-
plained."We try, to help them over pathetically shook her head and gent-
their confusion." . 'ly pattedher.son saying, "Da4a!1d I

Occasi~nal Cyoicism will 'give you extra money soyau can
Insightful advice on coping with a 'eat out as often .as possible, dear."

large and sometimes impersonal in- 'The orientationprogram suffered
stitution often peeped through the most from sloppy scheduling.-Some
SOLs occasional cynicism. "Make sessionsicontained a' modest 50
friendships now and in the first few ' students-who enjoyed personalatten-
days of classes because the place tien, .while other sessions held 300-
cools down after that;" one sot. 400 students, causing confusion-and
counseled. accomplishing little. '
"I feel . sorry for anyone that A&S freshmen were corralled to

doesn'thave a chance to, attend the take .the Language Placement Exam
,summeI'orlentation program," said that tosses them in proper level
Becky Sediri, an incoming DAA courses so they could continue to
freshman from Akron. "The SOLs fulfill the.controversial lariguage re-
.give you such a warm feeling and quirerrierit. '
make you feel that this isn't a huge; B'ut during. the two-day program,
impersonal 'city University.", incoming "freshmen "glimpsed a
Orientation gave manypa.rents sneak-preview 'of college life. while

and students the opportunityto sam- . .their parents shuddered a little,
ple dormitory food for the first time. realizing once more, that their
Approaching the food counters uri- children were growing up.
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, ' In final UCathleticreport· .' ,
New stadlu rn,arena pro posed

By Harold Perlstein
A 10-year plan to construct a

stadium, an arena arid other athletic
facilities on the UC campus is one of
the major recommendations includ-
ed in the final yet-to-be-released
report by the Commission to Study
and Review Intercollegiate Athletics
and the Department of Athletics.
The Commission report has been

approved by the UC Athletic Com-
mittee headed by William Nester, of an austerity program finds itself discussing the need of

}i~~fPf.{Q!Y2~tEd().[h~lU1b~P)~J}glJr.i,X~:UI§.c~~.",.,~,~s,!!f~i,~t~'~.~1?i.~~!::fa,,~!,~iU\~s.~~~.~.!~,ir~~t!~!~volved i~ ~,~~d.~~ic
ty a atrs , an' as eensent to' In , uc Ion. ' , " "",,'
President Warren Bennis for review.
The newsrecord first learned of the

10-year building plan in the autumn
of 1974 when it obtained and
reported on the' Commission's
preliminary report.

UC's ,Commission made the
building recommendations partly on
the assumption that "our present
athletic facilities, in particular the
stadium and the fieldhouse, have
become liabilities to the potential
development of the revenue-
producing sports, football and
basketball."
The 'Commission ,added that .t he

need for an arena is more urgent rha n
the need for a' stadium and so

, ,suggested a "mUlti-purpose

Raymond Louie/the newsrecord

~eflecting on summer orientation
Has "Big Brother" come to UC? Maybe. But pictured here is a young

freshman coed registering for UC's Summer Orientation proqramMon-
day. '

However, Catlett recruited four
high school all-Americans last year
. and this year signed a player who was
"the most 'heavily sought junior
colle ze player in America," accor-
di n ' to aucu.

replacing' Nippert 'Stadium is a
"much more serious problem,
because of the expense' ofconstrue-
tion." , ' ,
Nippert Stadiurn 'is "deteriorating

verynoticeably,' according to the
report, and areas under the stadium
"suffer from leaking water, seemingly
because of a structural defect that
cannot be repaired very readily." ,

The condition and the small
seating capacity (25,692) of the

,.. ~t(),diuWis;:I, ':qetrif11en~Jo, the, poten-
"tial'growth of the football program"
the report added.
No mention was made in the report

on how either the arena or stadium
project would be financed.

The report instead suggested that
Athletic Director Hindman.fWall
consult with the chairman of the a11-
University Building Committee to es-
ta blish "suggested methods of finan-
cing" and timetables for construction
of t he arena and stadium.

"This plan should be submitted to
the Committee on Athletics at the
begi nning of the academic year,
1976-77," the report's section on
physical facilitiesconclude»,

UC's final commission was split
into eight sections: and dealt with
other aspects ,of UC's athletic
pro zrarn besides just the need for an
are na a nd a stadi urn (see related story
on sports page).

auditorium" be built on parking lot such an arena was not mentioned in
#1, across from Armory Fieldhouse. the final report.

Parking lot #1 presently comprises One conclusion reached by the
a majority of the parking space on-the Commission to support the need for
UC campus so the Commission add- an arena is that ArmoryFieldhouse
ed: "Very likely the new auditorium.' "has negative implications, accor-
would have to provide some sub- ding tocoach Gale Catlett, for the
terranean parking .to compensate recruitment of top athletes."

"It is with some hesitance that a •.•University in the midst

" ... our present athletic facilities, in particular the stadium
and fieldhouse, have become liabilities to the potential .
development of the revenue producing sports, football and
basketball."

"The commission finds itself in the paradoxical situation
of describing facilities as inadequate ... whenthey are not
being filled by 'fans." .

"Very iikel.y the new auditorium would have to provide
some sub-terranean parking to compensate for the loss of

·pres,ent parking spaces."

for the loss of present parking
spaces,"
Thequestion of where UC students

would park durin r construction of

Faculty-only dining facility near reality

a look inside

By Mike Ramey
Student Senate failed June 29 to

. veto a recommendation by Center
Board; leaving the door open for
possi ble construction of. a "faculty-
only" dining facility in TU .' "
Center Board, the supervising

bod' for Iaci lities, programs, and
operations in TUC, recommended
the use of the patio area outside the
TUC music lounge for the faculty
dining room,

Last May, during his all-faculty
address, UC President Warren Ben-
nis said there would bea faculty din-
ing room in the middle of campus by
fall. Center Boar-d then' filed a report
outlining the feasibility, of using the
student union.
The Student Government Con-

stitution in Article 14, Section 2,
reads, "Board action shall become
effective upon passage by the Board
unless vet oed by a two-thirds vote of
the senate within 21 calendar days, in
the midst of an academic quarter. .."

President Gerald Ford visited
Cincinnati two weeks ago to
dedicate the new National En-
vironmental Research, Center
across from the UC:campus. For
a, brief account of his visit see
story and photos on page 2.

Tom Baggs has joined the
summer staff as Arts editqrand

Senate bill 993, which incorporates
Center Board's report on the faculty
dining room, rejected the proposal
butfell two votes short' of vetoing it.
Th¢;, Center Board's proposal for
locating the faculty dining room on
the TU patio passed.
The debate in Senate centered on

the location of the facility and not the
pros and cons of giving faculty their
own dining room.
Representatives from Center

Board spoke in favor of the report at
the Senate meeting. However, Center
Board retained a neutral position in
the report, neither favoring or -op-
posing a faculty facility.
"It is not our place to say there can

or cannot be afaculty dining room in
T UC. Our combined report
answered the question asked by the
Administration. They committed'
themselves, we have not, for con-
struction of a dining facility," said
Tom Harrelson, president of Center
Board.

The report of the combine I
Facility/Operations and Food Ser-
'vice Committees in enter Board
stated, "It is not desirable to use any

" of' .the .existing dining facilities
(University Dining Room,
Presidents' Dining Room or Strader
Room) for such a room:"
The Center Board \ report

recommended, "The only con-
ceivable area for a faculty dini ng
room, within the existing TUC struc-
'ture'would be the Dlevel patioarea,"

Chuck .Raith, chairman of the .
Facility 'Operations committee and
author of the Center-Board report,
said the estimated cost of enclosing
and furnishing the patio area would
be $225,000. In the report he
stipulated the money must come
from private sources and not from
general funds.
The opposition in Senate argued

that the faculty dining room in TUC
ran counter to policy guidelines of
the Association of College Unions
(ACU), of which UC is a member.
The policy of the ACU reads, "The

union is the community center of the
college, for all mem bers of the college
family .... As the 'living room' or the
'hearthstone' of the college, the union
provides "for the services,con-
veniences andamenitiesthe members
of the college family need and for get-
ting to know and understand one
another through informal associa-
tion, outside of the classroom."
Those senators who rejected the

proposal for construction in TUC
maintained that the "University
Center" provides neutralground for'
all the "University Community" and
that any proposed facility within the

has embellished the arts page
with his own brand of zaniness.
Check it out on page 3.
Once again the Perl comes

through with some earthshaking
UC sports news.' The Athletic
Commission report calls for
more than a new stadium and an
arena. For more details, see page
4;

"University Center" establishing a
restricti vc mern bership policy would
be too limited in .scope to com ple-
me nt the overall A U philosophy.

Willie Hoersti ng, hold-over
senator, led the opposition against
the CenterBoard proposal. He said
the arguments given by faculty-low
morale, and lack of fraternity 'and
collegiality-"did not wash."
"Fraternity is good. The faculty

should get together. Let them form
bowling leagues. But having their
,own dining. room will not minimize
the problem's, of morale or fraternity.
The faculty currently divide
themselves into rich and poor. Those
who can afford it, eat at the faculty
cl ubi n the Faculty Ce nter,"
Hoersting said.
He said he opposed any proposal

that' hampers students' ability to
move freely throughout the union.

David Hunt, engineering senator,
favored placement of the faculty din-
ing roomin TUC. He said the faculty
needed a place where they could get
together.
.Hunt said, "I think some senators

went a little overboard by stating the
'never, ever' argument. I thought a re-
jection of the Center Board
recommendation would not be wise.
Center Board answered a simple
question asked by the Administra-
tion. They were charged with finding
. a location in TUC and I agree with
their findings."
Hunt said only under certain con-

ditions would he reject a faculty din-
ing room in TUC: if seating were
taken away from students and'

See Facultydining, p. 2

After outlini rur this plan for an
arena the Commission admitted that

TUCrenovation plan
faces one year delay

By Cyndy Mason Raith added. If UC doesn't receive
bids by August I, he said it will be

Although TUC officials had too late to order the materials to
planned to start TU repairs and begin Gameroom renovation this
renovation costing more than $1 summer.
million this summer, further delays
may force the entire project to be Raith said the renovation cannot
postponed until next summer.· interfere with Gameroom use in the

fall and admitted prospects are dim
Project coordinators originally for getting work started In the near

planned to begin renovation of the future.
Garneroom this summer, according TUC renovation plans have been
to Chuck Raith, renovation planning underway for five years, Raith said,
coordinator. adding that delays in decision-

Gamercom renovation includes: making, getting final plan approval
• removing the Gameroom walls and finding an architect all hindered

which separate it from the lobby; action on the project.

• moving the control desk from its Smith, Stevens, Architects will
present location to where the vending, complete architectural work this
machines are now; summer. They are currently design-
• erecting security screens across ing "packets" to enable project coor-

the lobby to protect the Gameroom -dinators to complete the renovation
and amusement areas when they are on a priority basis; Raith said.
closed;

• constructing a new entrance to
the women's restroom to enable
access from the Gameroornarea;

The renovation is being financed
with funds set aside under financing
arrangements of the bonds which
, were issued to pay for the TUC addi-

• moving the Outdoor Recreation tion in 1965. These funds, totaling
Office from Gameroom II to the new $773,000, can only be used to pay for
Gameroom and dividing Gameroom TUC repair and renovation, not for
II to give Campus Graphics ad- new construction, personnel or
ditional space and to create a general ,programming.
crafts/ club meeting room. ,

The University has asked three
contractors to bid on the project,

The renovation plans were ap-
proved by the Board of Directors in
May. '
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:Forddedicates ..environmental research center here

'.' . '. .. .'. . . JohnSimnumsithe news~ecord
R~tiring to the cool confines of the Natlon.IEnvitorimental Research'

Center· across from UC, President Ford doffs his jacketfor a shirt-sleeves
meeting with EPA officials after dedication ceremonies ended. .

While the city smog countclimbed
over the 200 mark, President Gerald
Ford and a host of' other city. and
national political. figures gathered
July 3 to dedicated the new National
Environmental Research Center ad-
jacent to U'C, .

'The dedication of this National
. Environmental Research Center is an
event. of great significance-i-to Cin-
cinnati and to our nation. It is a
message 214 million Americans are
sending to future generations of
Americans;" Ford said.
He then recounted Cincinnati's

pioneering efforts in environmental
health, citingthe.establishment of the
U.S. Public Health Service in the city
in 1913 and. the construction ofthe
Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering
Center in 1954.

UCPresident Warren" Bennis
welcomed Ford to Cincinnati in a
short speech, "It's an honor to have
you, Mr. President.' Just think; it
only cost $28 million to arrange this
rendezvous."
Bennis hailed the constructionof

the Center near the l:5niversity as a
. benefit to both UC and the research
facility.

"Someday ...we hope to achieve
. .our loftiest dream-s-shared parking
facilities," Bennis quipped, referring
to the University's perennial
problem.

. 'Presid~nt Ford"along withCiricinnati a~d 'EP~'~ffiCi~ls,po~e~:f()rcamer~menbefore the cornerstone of the $28 .
million EnVironmental Research: C:.enter during dedication ceremonies July 3. .' '. .-: . .' .'
The date on th~cornerstonereads "July 3, 1974:"Slighuy rn,iffed,bytherijistake; .Ford suggested theCin~innati Reds

should make cornerstcnes, conSidering their 14 straight games' of ertorless baseball. ., '.'
'.~ ,.

Faculty dining from page 1 . "Any existing space' should be
used. I am not against a faculty din-
ing room, especially on a campus this

general funds used for construction .. size. It is important for members of
Hunt said afaculty dining room in -: the faculty to havean opportunity to

TUCwould alleviate student seating . converse onmatters effecting college
problems, not add to them, because life." . . .
faculty wouldhave their oWQplace to Yates qualified hisstatement by
dine. '.... .,.. ,., .' ..... .... calling it a political answer, a ~eans
' ..Members ofthe executive branch of groping for,the best of both
of student government differed on worlds. . ..
the Center Board recommendation. However, Brian Hue, student body
Tyrone Yates, student body' presi- vice-president, adamantly opposes

dent, said he approves of a dining the idea of a faculty-only dining
facility for faculty in TUC. . room in TUe. .

'Summer hours
. Have you traveled to the bookstore lately to get that copy of the

. National Lampoonyou needed so badly only tofindthat the doors were
locked tight? Have you ventured over to CCMand only heard another
version of "Behind ClosedDoors?" .'
If these things have happened to you thenyoucan benefit from this

list of days and times when U'C'svarious facilities are open this summer.

Place Time/Day

6a.m.-8 p.m., M:--F .
10:30a.m.--,IQp.m., M-F
4-,-10 Saturday
8 a.m.~2 p.m.,M-F
10 a.m.-2 p.m., M-F
lOa.m.-2 p.m., M-F

-.TUC
Game Room

Mr. Jirn's
McDonald's
La Rosa's
New Orleans

lee Cream Shoppe
Bookstore
Computer Center
Dyerdropj add

9 a.m.-4:30 p.m., M-F
8 a.m.-4 p.m., M-F .
8a.m.-4p.m., M-F
8:15 a.m.-ll:30 a.m,
Lp.m.-3:30 p.rn., M-F
8 a.m:-4p.m.,M-F
7:30 a.m.-:-9 p.m., M-Th.
7:30a.m.--,-() p.rn., Friday
9 a.m.--,-() p.m., Saturday
.Closed Sunday
8 a.m.-5p.m., M-F

9a.m.-5:30 p.m. MWF
10 a.m.-7:30 p.m. T, Th
11 a.m.i--dp.m. Saturday
1-5 p.m. MWF, Sat.
1-7:30 p.rn. T, Th.
1-5:30 p.rrr., MWF, Sat.
I ~5:00 p.m., T, Th.
6-7:30 p.m., T, Th.

College offices
Main Library

Campus Graphics
Laurence Hall
Handball Courts

Swimming Pool

Gym

~7Z4 Vlnc St.
Mon~Sst11~

n:N}lJS~HNCE
Books\Plants

the newerecord
WANTS
YOU!!

Write, Selling, Helping .
.Join Us And Get

Involved!!! ~."

Drop a note off .
by the box outside
'room 230TUC

"I am against the idea for two
reasons. First of all, six dollars of the
student general fee goes into the up-
keep of the unionandsecondly.uhe
restrictive policy ofthe dining-room,"
Hue said. . . .... .'
"The facultydiningroom concept

would be creating exclusiveness in a
supposed open society, I am totally
against the idea." . .

Hue contemplates calling a special
session of senate specifically to
reconsider .theCenter Board action.
Student senate meets once a month
during the summer.' Their next
scheduled meeting is July 27, too late
for veto action.
But a special session may be

fruitless since both' of DAA's
senators are co-oping out of the
country and others need to meet :
employment schedules.
. Robert O'Neil, executive vice-

president for academic affairs, is co-
ordinating the funding for the Center
Board proposaL The Administra-
'tion, .in order to move ahead with'
patioconstructi6n, must locate
private funding totalling at least
'$250,000, Raith said.

O'Neil said theAdministration has
"by no means" decided to locate the
dining room iIi' TUC. He' said-the
search for a faculty dining roomwill
continue,and will include facilities
not requiring large amounts of
money toconstruct or renovate.
"President Bennis and. I have

spoken to the faculty senate and told
them there would be a faculty dining
room inthe fall. You cannot be more
specific than that."
Indications are; however, that the

faculty-only dining room will land in
TUC, unless' Student Senate can
meet to veto the plans next week .

W. Donald Heisel, director of
UC's Institute of Governmental
Research and adjunct professor of
political science, left Cincinnati
yesterday for a two-month assign-
ment as consultant to the national
government of Iran.
.His specific assignment will be to

develop policies and legislation to es-
tablish a higher administrative and
professional staff within the national
government.

His task will be to develop what in
the U.S. is often called a "senior civil
service."
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LAKEWOODTAU ERN
Spaghetti 5pecla ."AII You Ca

Every Sunday from 3-12
. The Finest Food...Drinks ...Music ...Stereo,

SoundSystem, Daily Food and Drink Specials ...Li\ie Music
every Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

Carry out beer and wine
Daily 10$ Beers Mon.-Fri. Noon:-4 p.m,

Medical,Centeracquires new
computerized br~,in scan-ner

. ' ,

....Therecentacquisition of~$460';-ofpatien:tsmay requirean~sthlfsiaor
000 .:computerized X-ray· ..brain sedationforthe test."
scannerbv the UC Medical Center "In-rmanytinstances 'the com-
provides theCincinnati~<::omrnunjtYpl1teriz~d scan will be the only tool
the m ostSbphisticaieer,equiPtPeQt . necessary to give a dear diagnosis.In
a V ail able < for.lleutoradiologicaL other-instances; it will show an ab-
.diagnosis; . 'normality~ hich:wiil dict'atethe next

The. scanner, developed by :EM( step necessary for a complete in-
Ltd;,pf Middlesex, Englahd; is in"'vestigation;': ' ..' ..... ... .
stalledin.the Radiology Department- . The eq~ip#lent includes a scanner
of.CincirmatiGeneralHospital. Dr,coIinectedto ail Xsraysource, a com-
Jerome Wiot,lJC professor of puter, apd aviewing unit .which in-
rlidiology, is director of thedepart-iohrdes .•:an image screen and a
ment.c'The scanneris located- in the . polaroif camera, A line. printer
.Neuroradiology . Division, directed, which 'puts out a .detailed "number
by Dr: Robert .Lukin, assistant picture" or map of the brain struc-
professor of radiology. DL Alantures provides an alternative viewing
Chambers, .aIioa' neuroradiologist method to the polaroid picture.
andUCassistantptofessorof' . Anarrowbeam6fX':raysscansthe
ridiology,jsw'orki'ng do~e1y\vlth' pa'tienF{'heiid,"'ln'i"'s~rles of one
Dr:L ukin in irlifki'qg thish~w8;erviCe' ·ceiiiimdter.:wide·slice~ "WHile the corn-
available. putercalculates the density' of
In use for nearly three years in a varia.us types of ~issue.It shows the

few-hospitals, the scanner.represents .10c~tIOP of thedlseas~d or d~maged
"the biggest ...breakthrough .>in ' ..bralUtls,S?e;andcandl~fere.ntIate t?e
diagnosis of brairrabnornlalities c.omp;o~ltlOnof a Illass, I.e," It ca~dl~-
sincethee~rlydays:0fangiography t~~gutshb~t~e~n fat: blood, calci ~m,
some15to 20 years ago," Dr. Lukin water, or tumor tIssu~. The view
said. "It will revolutionizeeJl.- shown .on the screen IS. stored. on
arninations for brain 'tumors, blood ,~agnehctapefor .subsequent view-
dots,str.okesand'similar abnor- mg orpho~ogra~hmg... .
malities ·dueto. two'important ,Or~ Lukin beheves!twIl~ r.epl~ce
factors-s-its .nearly non-invasive pneumoencephalography-e-injecting
technique, and its great accuracy. all' mto the s~me:-for .most us~s
. . . because of the discomfort Involved In

"With at le~st half the patients.f hevthe older method. Thebrainscanner
diagnostic work-upwlll-befotally' .will complement.v.fhe use of
non-invasive. For others.citmay. be angiography; an.establishedrriethod
necessary to administer.intravenous of diagnosis using X":ray pictures of
contrast material to enhance 'the blood vessels obtained by injecting
diagnostic potential. A small number" radiopaque material.

New York Style Submarine Sandwiches
. "The sub you just can't refuse'''.
Mondav 10 AM~9PM

Tuesday thru Saturday TiHMidn ight

COME IN OR CARRY OUT
PHONE 381·4433

\ .

213 W. ~cMillan

TH£CUPBOAR 0 ·2~13 v,tn•st.
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Ahimatedallegorystunning ....
..' •... , ' . .

Fantastic Planet is recognized as Ii significantachievelllen~ in recent animations.
" ,

Tonight premieres the engagement
of one of the most unusual movies

, ever to reach Cincinnati, "Fantastic
, Planet."

In it,we see thattheplanet YGAM
is inha bited by androids 39 feet tall
with red eyes and blue skiri, called
DRAAGS. They have reached. the
highest levels of scientific knowledge,
Their lives are devoted mainly to
meditation and leisure activities.
YoungD RAA GS jove, to. raise tiny
OMs for pets. OMS were broughtto
YGA~when their own planet was
destroyed, and,domesticated,. re-
main docile and subservient. But the
trouble starts with TERR, who is the
pet OM ofTIWA,the high minister's
daughter. TERR·is allowed to sit
with his mistress and learn the
.knowledge ofthe DRAGGS which is ,
infused into, TIWA's brain through'
electronic earphones, Afraid that his
access to education will bediscon-
tinued, TERRescapes from his bon-
dage 'and takes the precious
earphones. He joins up with a band
of other rebellions OMS and they
begin to gain instruction from the
earphones. From here the adventure
begins.
"Fantastic Planet" was first releas-

ed in 1973. Before that year was over,
it had won first prize at the Cannes
Film Festival, the Atlanta Film
Festival, '.the Trieste Film Festival,
the Barcelona Film Festival, and the
Teheran Film FestivaL It seems in-
credible .that it was never released in
Cin~innati until now. 'But atlast it is \
here.. . .
This science-fiction , classic was

filmed using a new methodof'anima- screen the work of the artist in all its
tion, developed by the French! Czech richness.
team of director Rene Laloux and . The fantastic visual renderings of
animator Roland Topor; called Fan- the film coupled with a hauntingly
tarnation. Fantamationcombinesthe surreal soundtrack, futuristic inven-
two' traditional means of animation,' tionsri.valing those of Jules Verne,
the animated acetate drawings used and a plot rich in allegories.imake
by American artists for over the past this the most. spectacular and
sixty years, and cut and hinged paper provocative workofscience fiction
used especially in Europe vsince" yet. Fascinatingdepthand, imagina .•..
World War ILTheiesult is added tion,humor, and pathos underline a
depthtothe picture and a refinement fine adventure story.
of color and line. It brings to the Viv'Pinger
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CCM Music Series ,Arts Calendar
UCFilmSeries 'July 16 Lllrry Kauffman, piano 4:00 p.m." Baur Room

DMA· Lecture/Recital

July 16 UCSummer Band 8:00p.m. CorbettAnd. JulyS
BuddUdell, conductor 7 p.m.

'July 17 Corbett Aud.
Great Hall

Congress of Strirgs 8:00 p.m.
Faculty Recital/ .

July 18 Frank Brocato, organ 8:00p.m. Watson Hall,
Junior 'Recital

July 18 Summer Music Institute
Musical Theater Revue
.Richard Wesp, mus, dir,

Stephanie Rivers, stage dir.
Orchestra .
Rubin Sher, conductor

PC,
Theater
Corbett Aud.

6:30 & '
9: 15 p.m.
8:00,p.m.

July 21 James Ewen, bassoon
Masters Recital

Watson Hall8:00p.m;'

July 22 Paul Henry, class. guitar
Robert Mercer, class. guitar
Joint Student Recital

Watson Hail8:00 p.m.

July24 Mark Kahny, piano
Junior Recital

July 24 Congress of Strings
Milton Katims,guest con.

7:00 p.m. PC Theater

8:00 p.m. Corbett Aud.:

July 25 Robert M,.ckinfuss, piano
Stti~ent Recital'

July 28 'David Mulbury, organ
Faculty Recital

.8:00,p.m. Baur Room

8:00p.m. PC Theater"

July 31 Peter Synnestvedt,
instrumental conducting
DMA Lecture/Recital

8:00 p.m. PC Theater

a hanashake In space

~O'.,.,
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classifieds
WANTEDMISCELLANEOUS

PIANO Lessons? Teach all levels
,:751-2805 after 5,

Mail 25¢ for typing prices, Simmons
2722Glendora. ' ,
Two tickets to reds .game with
Pittsburgh Aug, 4th or 5th, 1st,3rows
either sections 157-151 or 108-113.
Will pay $1 more. Call 471-6465. ,

. Mail 25¢ for typing prices, Simmonli
2722Glendora,

'MAIL 25¢ fortyping prices, Simmons
2722Glendora.
Mail 25¢ fodyping prices Simmons
2722Glendora.

" Mail 25¢forTyping Prices Simmons
2722Glendora.

FORSALE
Mai125¢ for typing prices, Simmons
2722Glendora,

"

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mall 25¢ fortyping prices, Simmons
2722Glendora, "

1970 sears fold down camper $500
683-1805.
Mail 25¢for typing ptjceS;$immOI)S
2722.Glendora,

'CANYOUFLY?,CANYOU SOAR?
"Have you eVerLiVed?Tri-8tate Hang-
Gliders; Ground 'School and Flying ,
.Lessons 272-1476.
Mail 25¢ for typing, prices, Simmons
2722Glendora.

The Devil's Brother (Stan LaureakOliver Hardyand
Thelma Todd star inanadaption of the comic opera Fra
Diquelo. This film is rated as the best of the team's period
pieces and one of their best features).

International House (W.e. Fields, George Burns, Gracie
" Allen. This takes place at the Wuhu Hotel in China, where
Fields stops, slightlylost onthe way to St. Louis).

, It's a Gift (W.e;. Fields stars taking his family out to
California where he thinks he's bought an orange grove.

-r ''''l3efore he';le-aves he'¢nCo'ttl1(ers"Bctby'LeRoy;Mr. Muckle;
and a rolling coconut, among other things).

July 25
,8 p.m.
Great Hall

Klute (Jane Fonda.vDonald Sutherlan,d star ina
brain teasing mystery tale that follows the path of a call girl
and a successful business man with bizarre tastes).

August 1 Easy Rider (Peter Fonda stars in a film that caught
,8 p.m. the spirit of the sixties: freedom; free love, drugs and
Great Hall violence).

Rock Extravaganza

On August 3 more music and high energy than the University's seen
since the last pink phloyd concert will be dropped into the stadium for
an all day event offun and adventure. The impressive lineup of talent in-
eludes: Aerosmity, Blue Oyster CultvBlack Oak Arkansas, Foghat,
Styx, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Outlaws, Mahogony Rush.
Tickets are $9 in advance and $11 the day of the show and can be ac-

quired at most ticket outlets.'

·Graffiti era
By Tom Baggs

With the newwave of ~reg Allman
jokes flowing since the Cherboner, it
seems appropriate to relate an old
story of Greg's night in Clifton. Greg,
a lonely rock star from out of town is
.cruisingvine street and decides to try
for a little' action in one of the local
rock clubs.. Greg, forgetting his
college ID says to the doorman, "But
I'm Greg Allman." "Sure" the
bouncer says," and I'm Cher Bono."
Maybe if he'd hummed a few bars
from his new hit single? The pitfalls
of a visually oriented society.
And then there was the clue

droppedin last month's issue of Lam-
poon about what you can do with the
LandO Lakes Indian girt
Have you tried your 3~dglasseson

your color TV while holding your
"least dominant hand in a pot of corn
starch mixed with water? At least
you'll be watching thescreen and not,
as some folks do, watching the
audience at a screening of Rcllerball,
They maybe yelling, but at least you
know that is really going on.
This week's juxtapositiongoes to

the i~ra(;htatep~QgraIll)riAr:tsAd'; .'
ministratiori.The program won't get'
off the ground this coming year to the
dismay ,of administrative' aspirees.
No doubt there are some ad-
ministrative difficulties.
'J;Arids~eaIqng<of difficulties there

aren~t anywi~ha new film production
comingfromMike.Enrightand Curt
Gary entitled' Lakewood. Auditions
are going smoothly and future
star(let)s can contact them at 751-
5214 or 221~714.

Denim Art at CAC
In ,trilmte to another grass roots

movement' that .has become a
recognized mode of artistic expres-
sion, the display of Denim Artis the
current exhibition at the Contem-
porary Arts Center (CAC). The ex-
hibition represents winning entries in
'international 'contests and make it
clear how important clothing has,
become as a means of self expression.
As part of the local exhibit, the

CAt iss ponsoririg a regional contest
to be judged on August 9, on Foun-

, tain Square. Contest rules require
that any item of denim clothing be
decorated with paint, patches, studs
or otherembellishmerits and that the
garment be' wearable, somewhat
durable and reflective of a degree of
artistic creativity.
, AU entry forms must be received
by.August 1. Information and forms
are - availa ble at the CAC and
Shillitos.
The prize.for the winriers:Aweek

on exhibitinShillitos-LeviShopand
entry into the Levi International
Denim Art Exhibition.

Speakers Series,

Over the next few weeks the type of speakers offered by the "Beat the,
Heat" summer series includes everything from belly dancers to com-
munityorganizers. All of the lectures takeplace in the Tangeman Un- .
iversity Center and are free and open to the public: '

july 22 BeUyDancers and Bathing Suits: Dawn
Denno shares a few ways to get rid of your
backaches and some pointers that may
help you at the pool. '

11:30 Faculty
Lounge

July 23 ~agic 'and Ma~ro Ph~togr~phy: Doug 11:30 Old Lobby
NIeland, PhD. 10 mamc, WIll fool your ' .
eyes with his magic fingers and giyeyolla, ' ", .'_,;"

. "close up look.atrhe .world aroundyou~"", ;,."

July 29 Invasion of Privacy: Jon Hughes takes a
look at how private your life really is.
Who has access to informati on 'about you'
and how you can find out.

11:30 Faculty
. Lounge"

July 30 Community Access Radio: Jo Backan,
representative of WAIF radio speaks
aboutthe realities of community radio.

11:30 Faculty
Lounge

Showboat Majestic

July 3-27 ......•..... , ......•. ; . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. South Pacific
July 31-August 24 : " Boys from Syracuse

Embroidery and beadworkdesignon the back ofa denim jacket in .
LeVi'sdenhnart contest. ' , , ,
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By Jordan Bleznick

In the past few weeks; the Perl (Harold Perlstein) and-the Blez (J or-
·dan Bleznick) have receivedthousands of letters and calls clamoring for
.'another edition of their amazing column. One person said this column
aided his betting; Whatever team the Perl and Blezpredicted to win, he
· placed.moneyon the opposing squad. Another person wanted.to use this
column as an example' ofhownot to write. a sports column. One young
.lady, begged for a column headed by a picture of the Blez so that she
could post it on her door and ward off potential burglars. And much to
.the Perl's and Blez's surprise, some people even wanted to read their.
column..':., "'. ".,'. . .
.·'Whateverthe reason, the Perl and Blez relented and decided to write a
'special summer column forcasting the outcome of this year's pennant
'races. The two intrepid prognosticators compiled detailed data on every
team in basebaU{including the Houston Astros) and fed it into a com-
'.'puter. Then they-carefully took the results and threw them in the trash
-can when the computer predicted that Merv Rettenmund would win the
:triple crown. Below are the Perl's and Blez's revised mid-season
Cprognosticati6ii:s;,':·(,·· . .
, NATIONAL WEST- The Perl and Blez agree that the only way the
'CincinnatkRedscan lose the division race would be if Spar kyAnderson
starts managing. The Reds' powerful hitting attack has more than com-
pensated for the lack of solid pitching. The Los Angles Dodgers have
been plagued by internal dissension and an injured pitching staff.
[)9dger manager.walt Alston starts Andy Messersmith and-then prays

; :.foIithreedays ofrain: The rest of the division is even more pathetic than
-the Dodgers ..The"San FranciscoGiants are playing before such small
Cfowdsthat,(it would.be quicker for, the public address announcer at
;caildlestic}(Park,tointroduce the fans.to the players. And how could

,:'th~:A:illi'nta .:Braves win the division' with a catcher named Biff
'i>,ocofoba?The San Diego Padres and Houston Astros also have little to
'{)ffer;,Pei'fsees the Reds over the Dodgers by six games. The Blez sez the
, R,edS"byd 2 games, .... ..... .
.,',i,;N~:rIONALEAST;';';The,PittsburghPirates are currently leading
::~hl~"diVisio.ribyasizeableimirgi'ri.Yet, .both-the Philadelphia Phillies
and'the"NewY-ork Metshave a chance of ditching the Pirates. Led by
homerun hitter Greg Luzinski, the Phillies have ariextremely potent
offense that could get even better if Dick Allen ever starts hitting: The
Mets now have some hitting to complement their usually excellent
.pitching staff. The S1. Louis Cardinals have little chance of winningthe
division butreliever Al Hrabosky.is one of the most exciting pitchers in
baseball. Watching Mad Hungarian Hrabosky stalk the pitching
mound psyching himself before every pitch is alone worth the price of
admission to any Cardinal game. Perl Sees thePhillies winning the divi-
sion iwht the Pirates coming in a close second. The Blezsez it will be the
Mets over the Pirates with the Phillies coming in third.
AMERICAN EAST- The remarkable hitting of younsters Fred

Lynnand Jim Rice has kept the Boston Red Sox infirst place most of
the season: Butgivethe Sox another six weeks and they will-embark
upon their annual drive toward last place. New York Yankee owner
George Steinbrenner has tried to buy a pennant for his team by purchas-
ing Catfish. Hunter and several lesser players. Yet the Yankees continue
to play inconsistent baseball. Injuries to outfielders have been part ofthe
problem; IIi' onerecerit game, the outfield consisted of two wobbly-
legged catchers (Thurman Munsonand Rick Dempsey) and an out-
fielder with no neck (Walt Williams). The Baltimore Orioles have won
this divisionfive of the last six years. This season, however, pitcher Jim
Palmer has been the only bright spot on an Oriole squad that suffers
from erratic.pitefting.and anemic hitting.The. other teams in the division
laektheafl-arounddepth.to become serious contenders. Both Perl and.
Blezpredict the Bro,nxBortlhersw;illwin,the division with the S ox com-
ing ina,£losesecondand theOrj~le~ finishing.third. ..' ' ,., ..
"AMERICAN WESt -- All the players on the Oakland Athletics may

hate their eccentric owner Charley Finley, but the A'scontinue to win.
,Although-a . legal loophole enabled pitching star Hunter to escape
Finley'sgrasp andjoin the Yankees this year, the A's have the rriost
effective pitching staff in baseball. Perhaps Finley can improve 'his
team's.hitting next year by getting rid of Reggie Jackson. With the hit-
tingof former Red Hal McRae and John Mayberry, the-Kansas City
Royalswillkeep the.racecIoseforanotherfewweeks. Perl even has the
audacity to say.the Royals will draw 'nearly even with the worldcham-
pion A's. .

I

I,

As part of' Oscar Robertson's
return to Cincinnati a game win be
, played in 'the Armory Fieldhouse
with many of the Big O'sformer liC
teammates. .

The game will be played on Mon-
day' July 28, at 8 p.m, in UC's Armory
Fieldhouse. There will be no admis-
sion charge to this game.

Robertson will also conduct
,basketball clinics fqry oungsters
.between the ages 0[8-18 {)O Tuesday

~d--n,·hf·!e·~~e···niSc·'·e;;~.. '.' "" '. . ... ._.,' . ..
• PREPARE FOR: •..., .. ' .••,.".".'M.CA,. Over35 years ..••ft. ofexperience':'OA .• and success •
:-, ,: .ft.· Small~'asses :

• "'L'SAJ" .' •• I··· .. ' . h •e.' ':. " .' ,Vo umlno~s. ome ,::' .>,,:GRE,' studv:atenats .i•
: ." .•T.ft..SB' '. Courses thata. reo •:,11.. .const:tIY'UPdit~d ':

"- "DC'AT Japefacilitiesfor":• ... reviews of,class •• .,.cn.,. lessons an~ for use.•. ...rft.. of supplementary •, • "F'L" E·X. 'mate.rials ' .. ' •· ". . .~.
: ". Make·upsfor .'.: ECFMG missed lessons:

:'NAl'L·MEDBDS·':· .. ,. .
• 'THOUSANDS HAVE , •
: RAISED THEIR SCORES •
·• write or. call: •
: ,1890 Northwest Blvd. :
• Columbus, Ohio4~212'
• •=ijiI-+L"':· .· ' , .:: lUI, ..,. N :
:EOlJCATIONALCE~TE.~ ,c, •. '

'e' ••..TESH'REPARATIO!il" ",'.:, ••.'~J!~~~~1i

and Wednesday, July 29 and 30, also
at' the Armory,' Four sessions will be
held each day with 300 people at each
seSSIOn.

After a sojourn with the
Milwaukee Bucks and then a short
stay with CBS broadcasting basket-
hall games, the Big 0 decided to
come back to Cincinnati for good
which is the reason for "Oscar
Robertson Day" and the related
events at U'C.

By ,AlhleJic ~ommission

···Closerscrutinv of athletes' gr,adessuggested
By Harold Perlsteln

Besides its recommendations for
the construetion of an arena and a,
stadium (see front page story),UC's
Commission to Study and Review
Intercollegiate Athletics and the
Department of' Athletics also made
suggestions for other aspects of the
athletic program in its final report.
The finalreporttotaled 114 pages

, and included 35 specific recommen-
dations forUC's totalatWetic
program. !
. In a section entitled "Profile of '
Recipients of 'Grants-in-Aid, 1962-
71," the Commission recommended
that coaches give greater attention to
the 'academic performances of their
athletes; .." . " ..
This recommendation was made

mainly because ofthepoor gradua-
tion vrecord of black . basketball
players and also ofbasketball players
who. initially enrolled in University
College (a two yearprogram). .
The Commissionreport no~edthat

a smaller percentage of black basket-. of the General Fee.Ithe $50 fee paid
ball players graduated with bac- each .quarter-by everyU'Csiudent)
calaureate degrees as compared tb should go to athletics.' .
white players. After pointing this out, This would entail separating .the
the report still ,commended. the General Fee from theGeneral Fund;
athletic department: for its "long which is currentlynot done at· U'C,
history of awarding grants-in-aid to. The report did notclearly mention
black athletes:" . ..whether any part of the Instructional
"In this same section the Commis- Fee . would 'go into' the athletic .Jerry Summerville has joined the
sionalso encouraged more grants-in- program; But it did state thatJO per UC athletic department as the ass is-
aid be given to· "non-major revenue cent6ftpe General Fee "should.help tantathletic' director-promotions,
producingsports, including women's defray the-cost.ofmen's and women's F ormalapprovalof the Board of
varsity sports." .'.. . intercollegiate ,. athletics, .. the. Iri- Directorsis expected in the first fall
'Sincemilllystudentsareconftised tr amur.a ls and recreational meeting;':, "
about the funding o(theathletic programs." '. Summerville, a 1962 graduate of
depar tment, -, the Commission Due to increasing concern over Murray State University, brings an
suggested that':at least" 30 per cent HE W's Title IX, the report extensive athletic and promotional

recommended that women'sathletics background to his lie post.
.' . reach an equitable position within:,While working~' on advancedB.'earcat ...",s.....departtcr Aus, ..,traili. a" the athletic' department. However, "degrees .at both MurraY State and

, "', ., -the reportaddedthatthis should not' Florida State, Suriiinerville received
force aconcurrent decrease in finan- . football coaching experience; In.
cial support for men's programs. ' 1965-66 he ~as theassistant football
Reaching an "equitableposition" and wrestling coach at Lincoln.High

would inclllde full-time coaches for School in Lincoln, Ill. Between the
women's sportsandgrants7in':aidto" years 1968-] 973 SurnmeJvllle was an
"be provided for outstanding women assistant football coach .atthe-Un-
athletes on the same basis as the iversity of New Mexico.
men." Summerville's previous
Funding this additional expense . promotional experience included

for the women's prograin would promoting footballat Murray State
-, come from taking a bigger bite out of to high school groups; handling on-
the General Fee, 'according to the campus football relations at Florida
report. State; and fund raising and booster
Even intramural sports were con- oriented activities at New Mexico.

sidered in the Commission's final'; uc Athletic Director Hindman
report. An appendix to the report Wall said: "We are very pleased to
suggested that present dirt fields' have Jerry Summerville join our
should be converted to all-weather staff. He has a very impressive career
surfaces "to ~ilow more efficient and in athletics and promotions. He is a
expanded use." More recreational man that gets things done and is a
facilities, such as tennis courts,were welcome addition to our athletic
also proposed. staff."

UC's basketball team departed
Monday, July' 14 for a 19 game in 29
days' "goodwill" basketball trip to
Australia. .
Play for the Bearcats begins on

July 19th in New South Wales with
the Beareatstaking on the 'Sydney
Basketball Club.
All games will beplayedunder in:"

terriationalrulesand opposing.teams
will be made up of club or all-star
teams. ..' t A ug.l - Sale
'Along witbcoach,Gale Catlettthe, ~2 - Melbourne

official Bearcattravel party is led by. ' 4 - Melbourne
Associate Athletic' Director Dr. 5 - Melbourne
William Schwarberg. Ten players, 7 - Adelaide
two other coaches, a trainer and a .' ··8- Adelaide
manager rriade the trip. '9 - Adelaide
The Bearcat Australian Schedule: 10 - Adelaide

JulyI9 - Sydney Basketball 12 - Warrnambol

,.t.
i

.'Yet-another appendix to the Com-
mission' report . touched on tile
bastions ofthe halftime show, the lie
band. Itrecommended that theUC
band be "recognized more hilly as a

'. bona fide studentactivityworthyof
generalfund support."
This funding 'Would include travel

expenses, new uniforms and "the ex-
pansionofthe grants-in-aid program'
in support of the activities of the Un-
iversity band."
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sports"
Summerville joins
athletic dept. staff

Club
'20 - New So'uthWales All-Stars
21 - New South Wales'

'<2:3'- NewSouih Wales
. 24 -New South Wales
26 -Wangaratta
27 ;,..Ballara t
28 -; Melbourne
30 - Melbourne
31· .; Maffra
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letsyou qualify'·
for adouble life!

You Can earn a commission while you
ie~y:our degree. ..

And that doubles your professional op-
portunities. You can pursue either a civil-

.. ian career or serve as an officer.
. Either way, Army ROTC trains you for
success. You learn valuable leadership and

'.' management skills which usually aren't
offered by other courses.
You make no, committment when you

enroll in the Basic Course. You canace it
or flunk it. Or, you can drop it. That all
depends upon you.
But you owe it to yourself to look into

Army ROTC. It might be your thing. At
least it's worth checking into. Mail this
coupon so we can send you the facts.
Army ROTC. The more you look at it,

the better it looks! . .

At U.C.
CALL

Capt. Jim Connell
47'5-3661
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